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Abstract
This document describes release information about this version of the HP Smart Update Tools for VMware ESXi. This document is
intended for individuals who understand the configuration and operations of Microsoft Windows Server, Linux, smart components,
and the risk of data loss from performing updates.
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Description
HP Smart Update Tools for VMware ESXi (HP SUT for VMware ESXi) is a service that runs on Red
Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL) 7.0 and provides an online, non-disruptive mechanism to stage
components on the host server and deploy firmware and operating system drivers on remote VMware
ESXi servers in conjunction with HPE OneView.

Components and features
HP SUT for VMware ESXi is available as a command-line (CLI) application that runs remotely to
communicate with all of the ESXi hosts. HP SUT for VMware ESXi runs in Auto Deploy or Auto
Deploy Reboot modes only. For a complete list of commands, see the user guide at http://
www.hpe.com/support/SUT-UG.

Version details
Product version is 1.0.0.

Supersede information
Initial release.

Products
This release can be used in conjunction with HPE OneView.

Devices supported
Supports Gen8 servers or later as determined by HPE OneView.

Operating systems
HP SUT for VMware ESXi is supported by Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.0 . For prerequisites on running
HP SUT, see “Prerequisites” (page 4).
In the VMware ESXi configuration, HP SUT does not run on the VMware ESXi host directly. Instead,
it runs remotely on a VM running Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.0 so that it can be configured to talk
to the HPE OneView appliance and to all of the ESXi hosts.

Languages
English

Issues and workarounds
Stagefailed error while trying the firmware upgrade from HPE OneView

This error can occur for two reasons:
• If all of the components are not downloaded due to a network issue. Network issues can include

network instability or network packet loss. If all components are not downloaded, HP SUT deletes
the downloaded components and performs additional cleanup activities, but in some cases, the
cleanup activity is not completed.

• If the node on which the components are installed does not have an unzip utility available that
allows for extracting compressed files, HP SUM is unable to extract the components.

Suggested Action for the network issue:
1. Delete the folder /tmp/HPSUM that exists on the RHEL 7 VM where the hpsutesxi service is

running.
2. Retry the firmware upgrade.
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Suggested Action for the missing unzip utility: Install an unzip utility on the node where HP SUM
resides and repeat the task.

HP SUT is in installing/installpendingreboot state for more than four hours
Check the firmware deployment status in HPE OneView. If HPE OneView shows an installation in
progress or there is a mismatch in the state shown by the status command and the status shown in
HPE OneView, there could be an issue with iLO connectivity or the iLO firmware upgrade that could
have been corrected.
Suggested Action: Log into the server where HP SUT for VMware ESXi is running and restart the
HP SUT for VMware ESXi service by first stopping the service and then starting it.

Server not moving to Activated state after reboot
Suggested Action:When a vCenter server is not able to communicate with the ESXi system, HP
SUT cannot gather the required information to determine whether the ESXi target has been rebooted.
Use the VMware vSphere client to connect to the vCenter server to check whether the VMware ESXi
host is showing as disconnected. If the VMware ESXI server is showing as disconnected, connect
the VMware ESXi host using the option shown in the VMware vSphere client.

Prerequisites
Before deploying any components to a system, be sure that a recent backup of the system is available
in the event that the deployment procedure fails.
Make sure there is at least 1 GB of free disk space available in the host where HP SUT for VMware
ESXi resides to generate the temporary files it uses.
Make sure that an unzip utility is installed and available on all nodes where HP SUM resides.
For details on making certain network ports available that are required by HP SUM and for HP SUM
prerequisites in the HP SUM release notes, see http://www.hpe.com/info/hpsum/documentation.
The following support matrix lists the products and versions required to run HP SUT for VMware
ESXi.

Table 1 Support matrix

VersionProduct

2.0.0HPE OneView

1.0.0HP SUT for VMware ESXi

7.4.0 (for full SPP)HP SUM
7.4.1 (for custom ISO — VMware only component)

NOTE: HP SUT supports all SPPs with HP SUM 7.4.0
and later. When a firmware update is initiated from HPE
OneView, HPE OneView checks for this prerequisite.

2.30iLO 4

NOTE: HP SUT supports all SPPs with version 2.30 and
later. When a firmware update is initiated from HPE
OneView, HPE OneView updates the iLO firmware.

NOTE: In the case that an error is returned during a
hpsutesxi -status check, version 2.30 offers the choice
to update the iLO firmware manually or to initiate a firmware
update from HPE OneView.

2015.10.0SPP
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Table 1 Support matrix (continued)

VersionProduct

vCenter • VMware ESXi 6.0 U2

• VMware ESXi 5.5 U3

• VMware ESXi 5.1 U2

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.0Host running HP SUT for VMware ESXi (guest VM or a
physical server)

Target OS¹ • VMware ESXi 6.0 U2

• VMware ESXi 5.5 U3

• VMware ESXi 5.1 U3

• VMware ESXi 5.0 U3

¹Based on the SPP OS support matrix in the SPP release notes: http://www.hpe.com/info/spp/
documentation.

Using Linux root credentials
There are no special parameters required when using Linux root credentials in HP SUT for VMware
ESXi.

Supported platforms
The supported platforms for HP SUT for VMware ESXi are the same as the platforms supported by
SPP 2015.10.0.

Downloading HP SUT for VMware ESXi
You can download HP SUT from the Hewlett Packard Enterprise website. Downloads do not include
firmware, software, or drivers.

Downloading HP SUT for VMware ESXi from the Hewlett Packard Enterprise website
1. Launch a web browser.
2. Go to http://www.hpe.com/server/hpsut.
3. Click the file you want to download.
4. Follow the prompts.

Installing and launching HP SUT
IMPORTANT: HP SUT for VMware ESXi currently does not verify the authenticity of the smart
components or RPMs. You must manually verify the baseline using the SHA or MD5 hash to validate
that the components are coming from Hewlett Packard Enterprise.

See the HP Smart Update Tools User Guide for instructions on installing HP SUT for VMware
ESXi.
Navigate to the directory where you saved HP SUT for VMware ESXi and type hpsutesxi /status
to check the status of the installation.

HP SUT for VMware ESXi scripts
HP SUT for VMware ESXi collects logs and copies the *.tar.gz file to the
/opt/hp/hpsutesxi/logs folder. If you are unable to find the *.tar.gz file in the
/opt/hp/hpsutesxi/logs folder, run the gatherlogs.sh script and send the *.tar.gz file
created by the script to support.
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Use the gatherlogs.sh script, located at /opt/hp/hpsutesxi/bin to collect logs.

Table 2 Collecting logs

DescriptionFile name

Collects all logs for HP SUT for VMware ESXi. The logs are
useful when debugging troubleshooting issues for HP SUT

gatherlogs.sh

for VMware ESXi. See the user guide for more information
http://www.hpe.com/support/SUT-UG.

Related information
You can find the latest information for HP SUT for VMware ESXi in the HP Smart Update Tools
Information Library website at http://www.hpe.com/info/hpsut/docs. Available documents include
the following:

• HP Smart Update Tools User Guide

• HP Smart Update Tools Release Notes
For help using any of the CLI options, see the Using HP Smart Update Tools from the command
line section in the HP Smart Update Tools User Guide. You can also type hpsutesxi -help or
hpsutesxi /help at the command prompt.

Documentation feedback
Hewlett Packard Enterprise is committed to providing documentation that meets your needs. To help
us improve the documentation, send any errors, suggestions, or comments to Documentation
Feedback (docsfeedback@hpe.com). When submitting your feedback, include the document title,
part number, edition, and publication date located on the front cover of the document. For online
help content, include the product name, product version, help edition, and publication date located
on the legal notices page.
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